
POLITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE BEER INDUSTRY

Our PEST analysis of the beer industry goes into the specifics of how beer has transformed Political factors: The power
of the state and federal government.

Political Lobbying Since there are various policy and legislative concerns relating to the beer industry,
political lobbying is an integral part of the industry business. The brewer will achieve a significant reduction
on water usage with 4 very easy changes: to control water consumption through installation of water flow
meters, reduce wastewater volume by installation of spring valves on water hoses, recycling and reusing of
pasteurization and wash water and recycling of backwash water from seven sand filters. However, economists
have shown that after a certain point, increased trade and globalization leads to lower beer consumption.
Political factors: The power of the state and federal government The beer industry is heavily dependent on
taxation regulations. Technological factors: A refined brewing process The beer industry relies heavily on
technology to develop and refine distribution channels. Around , almost no beer was consumed in China; by
consumption rose to 40 billion liters. Pollutants can react together to produce harmful chemicals, upset the
natural balance of acidity and nitrogen in the environment, which can affect the diversity of species in
sensitive areas and changing global conditions, and potentially give rise to dramatic changes in climate and
sea level. Alcohol Policies Irresponsible consumption of alcohol can have detrimental effects on society, so
there are numerous social policies that exist to regulate the alcohol industry in general and the beer industry in
particular. Opportunity â€” with a decrease of energy consumption you can cut at the same time the air
emission. Anyone proven to have killed someone while under the influence of alcohol can receive high fines
or jail time. Economic Beer consumption is largely driven by changes in the income levels of consumers.
Furthermore, craft beer makers have access to a large variety of hops and other ingredients online, and can
advance knowledge via online discussion boards. Bureaucracy and interference in Beverages - Brewers
industry by government. Cultural and Demographic Part of the reason changing economics leads to changing
beer consumption rates is the cultural changes that economic prosperity ushers in. Even though these rules
have not affected directly the brewery industry in future that could be the case after many small breweries in
China have been bought by the large international brewers. The brewery industry is not immune to a global
crisis and sooner or later the effect will be felt directly and indirectly. One country may have lower taxation
policies, providing a higher profit. According to the Institute of Alcohol Studies booze prices have become
much more affordable in the past 25 years. Two types of people are leading this brigade: the moral or religious
and the health-conscious. Spanish oil giant Repsol had to face a similar instance. Infrastructure quality in
Beverages - Brewers industry Comparative advantages of host country and Consumer Goods sector in the
particular country. The achieve success in such a dynamic Beverages - Brewers industry across various
countries is to diversify the systematic risks of political environment. While micro environment factors such as
competition norms impact the competitive advantage of the firm. Opportunity-to improve their products and
reduce costs. Mintel Report Lager 


